Abstract Subunit a is a membrane-bound stator subunit of the ATP synthase and is essential for proton translocation. The N-terminus of subunit a in E. coli is localized to the periplasm, and contains a sequence motif that is conserved among some bacteria. Previous work has identified mutations in this region that impair enzyme activity. Here, an internal deletion was constructed in subunit a in which residues 6-20 were replaced by a single lysine residue, and this mutant was unable to grow on succinate minimal medium. Membrane vesicles prepared from this mutant lacked ATP synthesis and ATP-driven proton translocation, even though immunoblots showed a significant level of subunit a. Similar results were obtained after purification and reconstitution of the mutant ATP synthase into liposomes. The location of subunit a with respect to its neighboring subunits b and c was probed by introducing cysteine substitutions that were known to promote cross-linking: a_L207C + c_I55C, a_L121C + b_N4C, and a_T107C + b_V18C. The last pair was unable to form cross-links in the background of the deletion mutant. The results indicate that loss of the N-terminal region of subunit a does not generally disrupt its structure, but does alter interactions with subunit b.
Introduction
ATP is synthesized during oxidative phosphorylation by a rotary enzyme called ATP synthase, or F 1 F o -ATPase. This enzyme is typically found in the membranes of mitochondria, chloroplasts, and eubacteria (For reviews see (Junge and Nelson 2015; Muench et al. 2011; Vik 2007; von Ballmoos et al. 2009)) . It is composed of two parts: an F 1 sector that contains catalytic sites for ATP synthesis or hydrolysis, and an F o sector that conducts protons across the membrane. Each sector can function as a rotary motor: a protonmotive force across the membrane drives hydrogen ion translocation (or sodium ions in some species) for ATP synthesis. Alternatively, ATP hydrolysis by F 1 can be used to generate the electrochemical gradient. The sectors are connected by two stalks. A central stalk is composed of rotary subunits, and a peripheral stalk is formed by stator subunits. In Escherichia coli, the enzyme consists of eight types of subunits: F 1 is formed by α 3 β 3 γδε and F o is formed by ab 2 c 10 (Foster and Fillingame 1982) .
The three-dimensional structure of the ATP synthase from E. coli has not been determined, but a clear picture is emerging due to a growing body of structural studies from various species. The structure of bovine mitochondrial F 1 sector was first solved by the group of Walker (Abrahams et al. 1994) , and more recently a high-resolution structure of the E. coli F 1 was determined (Cingolani and Duncan 2011) . Among the membrane subunits, the structure of the c subunit oligomer from several different species has been determined at high resolution (Meier et al. 2005; Pogoryelov et al. 2009; Preiss et al. 2015; Symersky et al. 2012) . A 4 Å resolution structure of the intact ATP synthase from P. denitrificans was solved (Morales-Rios et al. 2015) , but it lacked some details of the a and b subunits. Structures of intact mitochondrial ATP synthases using electron cryo-microscopy from bovine mitochondria (Zhou et al. 2015) , Polytomella mitochondria (Allegretti et al. 2015) , and Yarrowia lipolytica (Hahn et al. 2016) have been solved recently.
The c subunit from F-type ATPases is a polypeptide of about 80 residues that forms a helical hairpin. It has been shown to form ring structures, in which the number of monomers will vary according to the species: from 8 in bovine mitochondria (Watt et al. 2010 ) to 15 in the cyanobacterium, Spirulina platensis (Pogoryelov et al. 2009 ). Subunit a from E. coli is composed of five transmembrane helices and a sixth cytoplasmic helix, with the N-terminus in the periplasm and the Cterminus in the cytoplasm, as shown in Fig. 1a (Long et al. 1998; Valiyaveetil and Fillingame 1998; Wada et al. 1999) . It forms a dynamic interface with the c-ring during proton translocation. Recent studies (Allegretti et al. 2015; Hahn et al. 2016; Morales-Rios et al. 2015; Zhou et al. 2015) revealed that the transmembrane helices of subunit a, especially those that interact with the ring of c subunits, traverse the membrane diagonally, with little exposure at either face. The two b subunits in the E. coli enzyme each have a single transmembrane helix. They dimerize and form a fixed interface with subunit a in the membrane region (DeLeon-Rangel et al. 2013; Dmitriev et al. 1999; Greie et al. 2004; Motz et al. 2004) , and also form the peripheral stalk that connects to F 1 subunits at the distal end of the enzyme. During ATP synthesis in E. coli, protons travel from the periplasm, along subunit a to Asp 61 of one c subunit. This protonation leads to rotation of the c-ring, which is tightly attached to the γ and ε subunits of F 1 . Rotation of the Fig. 1 Amino acid sequence of subunit a from E. coli. a A membrane topology model of subunit a. The residues near the N-terminus that have been deleted in this study are shaded gray with a bold circle. Seven of these residues are strictly conserved among the first 9 species listed in panel B. Residues that are possibly functional in proton translocation, or subunit interactions, are shaded black. Two residues that have been crosslinked to subunit b (DeLeon-Rangel et al. 2013) , and are used in this study, Thr 107 and Leu 121, are colored blue. A residue that has been cross-linked to subunit c (Jiang and Fillingame 1998) , and is used in this study, Leu 207, is colored magenta. b Sequence comparison of the Nterminal region of subunit a from 10 bacterial species, and from the ATP6 protein of yeast and human mitochondria. The strictly conserved residues are portrayed as white text on black background. The species listed (and the accession codes) are given: Escherichia coli (NC_000913), Salmonella typhimurium LT2 (NC_003197), Shigella dysenteriae Sd197 (NC_007606), Yersinia pestis CO92 (NC_003143), Acinetobacter sp. ADP1 (NC_005966), Azotobacter vinelandii DJ (NC_012560), Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 (NC_002516), Erwinia carotovora subsp. Atroseptica (NC_004547), Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 (NC_004347), Bacillus pseudofirmus OF4 (NC_013791), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (NP_009313.1), Homo sapiens (YP_ 003024031). Alternative alignments of the mitochondrial sequences have been published recently (Hahn et al. 2016; Morales-Rios et al. 2015) asymmetric γ subunit contributes to a series of conformational changes at the catalytic sites in the α and β subunits, which are necessary for the sequential binding of ADP and P i , formation of ATP, and release of product. The ε subunit has intrinsic inhibitory properties, which require a re-arrangement of its Cterminus in the α/β cavity (Cingolani and Duncan 2011) . The catalytic subunits are connected to subunit a through the peripheral stalk, which contains δ and two b subunits. These subunits, α 3 β 3 δab 2 , form the stator, against which the rotary subunits, γ-ε-c 10 , rotate.
The primary role of subunit a in proton translocation is to provide access pathways for hydrogen ions to a conserved acidic residue in the c subunits, from both sides of the membrane. Two off-set half-channels were predicted to occur in subunit a (Junge et al. 1997; Vik and Antonio 1994) , and have now been partially visualized by recent structural studies (Allegretti et al. 2015; Hahn et al. 2016; Zhou et al. 2015) . Accessibility studies have identified residues within subunit a, in the E. coli enzyme, that participate in formation of these half-channels Angevine et al. 2007; Dong and Fillingame 2010; Moore and Fillingame 2008; Steed and Fillingame 2009 ). The key ionic interaction occurs between Arg 210 in subunit a and an ionized Asp 61 of subunit c. Rotation of the c-ring during ATP synthesis follows protonation of Asp 61 in one c subunit, and the movement of the next c subunit into the proximity of Arg 210 of subunit a.
Residues of subunit a in helices H3, H4, H5 and H6 (Fig. 1a) appear to line the access channel from the periplasm to Asp 61 of subunit c Angevine et al. 2007; Dong and Fillingame 2010; Moore et al. 2008; Steed and Fillingame 2008) . Other residues in H5, the cytoplasmic helix H2 and the loop between helices H4 and H5 appear to form part of the access channel to the cytoplasm. The H4-H5 loop has been cross-linked to c subunits using a photo-activated bi-functional cross-linker attached through monocysteines in subunit a (Zhang and Vik 2003a) . Many residues throughout H5 and H6 have been found to form zero-length cross-links with residues in the c subunits (Jiang and Fillingame 1998; Moore and Fillingame 2008) . Similarly, a residue in the cytoplasmic helix H2 (Long et al. 2002) and various residues in the H3-H4 periplasmic loop and in the membrane helix H3 (DeLeonRangel et al. 2013 ), have been cross-linked to subunit b. In contrast, the N-terminal residues found in the periplasm have no known role, and have not been shown to cross-link to any other subunits in the enzyme. In some bacterial species, including E. coli, the N-terminus of subunit a is unusually long, up to 40 residues, and contains a conserved sequence motif YIxHHL (Fig. 1b) . The mitochondrial sequences do not align in this region, as shown previously (Hahn et al. 2016; Morales-Rios et al. 2015) . Previous work from this lab (Patterson et al. 1999) showed that randomized sequences in a 9-residue region (residues 11-19) including this motif, failed to function in ATP synthesis. Mutagenesis of His 14 and His 15 to Asp led to a reduction in ATP synthase function, but also to a reduction of protein level in membranes, as detected by immunoblots, suggesting that the primary effect was on assembly. In this study, an internal deletion was constructed in the N-terminus, and the ATP synthase was isolated. In this background, interactions of subunit a with subunits b or c were probed by the use of sulfhydryl cross-linkers.
Materials and methods

Materials
Restriction endonucleases were obtained from New England Biolabs, (Beverly, MA). Synthetic oligonucleotides were obtained from Eurofins MWG Operon, (Huntsville, AL). Phenol red, benzophenone-4-maleimide, carbonyl cyanide p--(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP), lauryl d i m e t h y l a m i n e o x i d e ( L D A O ) a n d N , N ′ -dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCD) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). 9-amino-6-chloro-2-methoxyacridine (ACMA) was purchased from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). 1,3-Propanediyl bismethanethiosulfonate (M3 M) was obtained from Toronto Research Chemicals (Ontario, Canada). Materials for purification of plasmid DNA were obtained from Qiagen (Chatsworth, CA). Reagents for electrophoresis and immunoblotting were obtained from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). Anti-c antibodies were a generous gift from Dr. Karlheinz Altendorf (Universität Osnabrück, Germany). Anti-HA antibodies, from mouse, were obtained from Roche. DNA sequencing was done by Lone Star Labs, (Houston, TX).
Plasmids, mutagenesis, growth and expression.
Mutations were constructed at the N-terminal region of subunit a (residues 8-28) by cassette mutagenesis using plasmid pIRR2-HisHA which encodes an HA-epitope tag and a hexahistidine tag at the carboxy-terminus of subunit a. The plasmid pIRR2HisHA was constructed from plasmids pSBV10 (Vik and Antonio 1994) and pARP2-HisHA . A 0.6 kb fragment from pSBV10 was transferred to the pARP2HisHA using the ClaI and the DraIII restriction sites within the atpB gene. This fragment included a unique restriction site HindIII upstream of atpB. In the second step, a 0.4 kb fragment of the intermediate construct was replaced by a similar fragment from pARP2-HisHA using sites BsaHI and DraIII. This region includes the restriction sites necessary for the mutagenesis at the N-terminus. Mutations in pIRR2-HisHA were transferred to pFV2 (Ishmukhametov et al. 2005) , the whole operon vector, using HindIII and BamHI. To produce double mutations in the genes for both subunits a and c, another plasmid, pNac, was constructed. The plasmid pFV2-HA (Bae and Vik 2009 ) was reduced by digesting with PpuMI and XbaI, isolating the 3.7 kb fragment, and ligating with a 15 bp linker (CTCAAGACTGGTGGT and appropriate overhangs) that regenerated the two sites. Using pNac as a template, a_L207C and c_I55C were constructed individually using the QuikChange system (Stratagene). These mutations both individually and in tandem, were transferred to pFV2-HA using PflMI and BspEI for a_L207C, and BspEI and PpuMI for c_I55C. BspEI is a unique site that occurs in DNA that codes for the HA tag at the C-terminus of subunit a. For cross-linking experiments, the N-terminal deletion was first transferred into pFV2-HA using HindIII and BspEI sites (0.93 kb). To combine the N-terminal deletion and the cysteine mutations, a_L207C and c_I55C, a 3.9 kb fragment containing those two mutation was ligated to a 6.3 kb fragment of pFV2-HA containing the N-terminal deletion. These fragments were generated by digestion with PflMI and MluI. A similar approach was used to transfer mutations a_L121C + b_N4C, and a_T107C + b_V18C (DeLeon-Rangel et al. 2013) to pFV2-HA containing the N-terminal deletion.
Mutations in plasmid pFV2 or pFV2-HA, which encode all eight structural genes for the ATP synthase, were used to transform the deletion strain DK8, which lacks all of the genes for the ATP synthase (Klionsky et al. 1984) . Mutations were also analyzed in plasmid pIRR2 following transformation of strain RH305, which lacks subunit a (Hartzog and Cain 1993; Humbert et al. 1983 ). Growth of cultures, preparation of membrane vesicles, purification of F 1 F o , and reconstitution into liposomes were also carried out as described previously (Ishmukhametov et al. 2005; Ishmukhametov et al. 2008 ). Succinate minimal medium was made from minimal medium A (Miller 1972) , supplemented with 0.2% succinic acid (from a stock adjusted to pH 6.4 with KOH), and 0.2 mM L-valine, L-leucine and L-isoleucine.
Functional assays
ATP hydrolysis was measured with the pH-indicator phenol red (Chance and Nishimura 1967; Zharova and Vinogradov 2006) at 37°C as described previously (Ishmukhametov et al. 2005) . The enzyme was reconstituted into liposomes, using soybean asolectin at an initial lipid to protein ratio of 20 (Ishmukhametov et al. 2005) . For ATP hydrolysis, the medium (2 ml) contained 10 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 8.0, 100 mM KCl , 10 mM ATP, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 60 μM phenol red, and 5 μM FCCP. ATP synthesis by membranes was measured with pH-indicator phenol red at 37°C following scalar proton consumption at 557 nm. Membranes were prepared as described in (Galkin et al. 2006; Ishmukhametov et al. 2008 ). Reactions were initiated by adding 20 mM succinate to a 2 ml cuvette containing 200 μg membrane protein in 10 mM phosphate (potassium salts) at pH 8.0, 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0,1 mM EDTA, 0.7 mM ADP. No ATP synthesis was observed without ADP or P i , with the uncoupler FCCP, or after incubation with DCCD. DCCD inhibition was carried out as described previously (Ishmukhametov et al. 2005) . ATP hydrolysis activity is expressed as units (μmol ATP/min) per mg protein. Measurements of ATP-dependent ACMA-fluorescence quenching were performed at pH 8.0 and at 15°C, as described previously (Ishmukhametov et al. 2005) .
Analytical methods and cross-linking
Gel electrophoresis and determination of protein concentration were performed as described earlier (Ishmukhametov et al. 2005) . For cross-linking studies membranes were prepared in TMG-acetate buffer (50 mM Tris acetate, 5 mM Mg acetate, 10% glycerol, pH 7.5), and including 1 mM PMSF (phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride) and 0.1 mg/ml DNase, following published procedures (Jiang and Fillingame 1998; Moore and Fillingame 2008) . Bis-methanethiosulfonate catalyzed-cross-linking was carried out according to the procedure of (Moore and Fillingame 2008) using 0.25 mM M3 M (6.5 Å span), as previously described (DeLeon-Rangel et al. 2013) . Western blots were carried out as described earlier (Zhang and Vik 2003a) . Bands were quantified using NIH ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). Yields are expressed as the quantity of cross-linked band divided by the sum of the cross-linked and uncross-linked bands.
Results
Construction and expression of N-terminal mutants
Monocysteine substitutions were constructed at the Nterminus of subunit a at each position from residue 8 to residue 28. The mutations were constructed by cassette mutagenesis (Vik et al. 1988) in the plasmid pIRR2-HisHA, and were expressed in the subunit a deletion strain RH305. All were capable of ATP synthesis, as indicated by growth on minimal medium supplemented with succinate, similar to other cysteine mutants in this region (Long et al. 1998; Patterson et al. 1999; Wada et al. 1999) . Therefore, we turned to the examination of a deleterious internal deletion mutant in which residues 6-20 of subunit a, are replaced by a single lysine residue. The internal truncation was constructed in the plasmid pIRR2-HisHA, and was later transferred to pFV2, a vector that contains all 8 genes for the ATP synthase, which allows for uniform expression of the genes. The latter vector was later modified to carry the HA epitope at the C-terminus of subunit a, which was used for identification of cross-linked products. None of the vectors carrying the truncated gene allowed cells to grow on minimal medium with succinate as a carbon source: pIRR2-HisHA in RH305, or pFV2 in DK8, a strain deleted of the entire atp operon (Klionsky et al. 1984) . As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the lack of growth cannot be fully explained by poor expression or poor assembly. Membrane vesicles were prepared from strain RH305 carrying the internally truncated subunit a, RH305/pIRR2-HisHA (Fig. 2, lane 1) and from the wild type of the same strain (lane 2). Similar results were found using constructs from DK8/pFV2-HA and from DK8/pFV2 using anti-a and anti-HA antibodies, respectively (results not shown). After electrophoresis, the blots were probed with anti-HA antibodies for detection of subunit a. In each case, a significant level of subunit a can be seen, typically 25-40% of the wild type level.
Enzymatic analysis of N-terminal deletion mutant
The membrane vesicles were also used to assay ATP synthesis and ATP-driven proton translocation. The results using the DK8/pFV2 strain are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, and similar results were also obtained using RH305/pIRR2-HisHA (results not shown). No ATP can be synthesized by ATP synthase carrying subunit a with the truncated N-terminus, while the wild type construct shows a rate of about 80 nmoles ATP/min/ mg protein (Fig. 3) , similar to other rates reported (Ishmukhametov et al. 2008; Shah and Duncan 2015) . Likewise, essentially no proton translocation can be seen from this mutant, using the energy of ATP hydrolysis (Fig. 4a) . Proton translocation is indicated by the quenching of the fluorescence of ACMA due to the formation of a proton gradient across the membrane. Figure 4b shows that the membranes are capable of forming a similar proton gradient if NADH is used as the source of energy. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 4c , if the membranes are stripped of F 1 , the wild type cannot maintain a proton gradient during NADH oxidation, whereas the mutant retains this ability. This can be explained by a rapid proton leak through the wild type F o , and a proton impermeable F o , in the case of the mutant.
Finding no evidence of energy-linked function by the truncated subunit a mutant, we next examined the ability of the membrane vesicles to hydrolyze ATP. The rate of ATP hydrolysis by the wild type membranes is about twice that of the subunit a mutant (Fig. 5a ). When the assay was repeated in the presence of 0.4% LDAO, which can relieve intrinsic inhibition of the F 1 -ATPase, the rates are essentially the same (Fig. 5b) . The wild type was stimulated about 2.75 fold, while the truncated mutant was stimulated about 6 fold. This indicates that the amount of F 1 bound to the membranes is about the same, even though the level of subunit a is somewhat lower in the case of the mutant. Partial complexes of ATP synthase must have formed that lack subunit a, and perhaps other subunits as well. Finally, the sensitivity of ATP hydrolysis to inhibition by DCCD was measured. The ability of DCCD to inhibit ATP hydrolysis is generally an indication of tight coupling between the F 1 and F o sectors, and of a properly assembled F o . Wild type membranes show a typical 70% inhibition of ATP hydrolysis after pre-treatment with 50 μM DCCD (Fig. 5c) . In contrast, the truncation mutant shows only about 5% inhibition after the same treatment (Fig. 5d) .
The results at this point suggested that the ATP synthase in membrane preparations containing the subunit aΔ6-20 mutation functions poorly. Therefore, the enzyme was purified from the membranes of the DK8/pFV2 strain via the His-tag at the N-terminus of the β subunit, in order to verify the level of subunit a that is incorporated into the ATP synthase. As shown in Fig. 6 , the level of subunit a was low, only about 20% of the wild type level. The relative levels of δ and b subunits from the aΔ6-20 strain also appeared to be lower than that found in the wild type enzyme, although this is dependent on the staining technique. Subunit a stains more intensely with silver staining due to its hydrophobic nature. The c subunits were not visualized in this gel, i.e., were run off the gel in order to enhance resolution of the larger subunits. The mutant F 1 F o reconstituted into proteoliposomes failed to exhibit ATP-driven proton translocation, as indicated by fluorescence quenching of ACMA, although this was observed with the wild type enzyme (results not shown, (Ishmukhametov et al. 2008) ). With the reconstituted enzymes the rates of ATP hydrolysis by both constructs were essentially the same, and the stimulation by LDAO was also the same, about 3-fold (results not shown). This indicates that the reduced level of subunit a, or the N-terminal truncation itself, are not sufficient to cause inhibition of ATP hydrolysis. Finally, the sensitivity of ATP hydrolysis to DCCD was tested in the purified enzyme. In this case, the results were the same as with the membrane bound enzyme. The wild type enzyme showed about 70% sensitivity, while the enzyme with the N-terminal deletion in subunit a was only about 5% sensitive (results not shown).
The lack of DCCD sensitivity suggested that either a-c subunits were not properly interacting, or that F 1 -F o interactions were disturbed. To identify possible interactions between the N-terminus of subunit a and other subunits, cross-linking experiments were carried out with the monocysteine substitutions that had been constructed at each position from residue 8 to residue 28. In previous work (DeLeon-Rangel et al. 2013) we had shown that the photo-activated cross-linker, benzophenone-4-maleimide, could form a-b cross-links from periplasmic cysteine-substituted residues in subunit a, such as residues 129 and 146. The analysis here found that none of the cysteines at the N-terminus of subunit a generated crosslinked products (results not shown).
Analysis of subunit assembly by cross-linking
To test whether the subunit a in the deletion mutant was properly positioned with respect to subunit c, we relied upon a previous study by Jiang and Fillingame (Jiang and Fillingame 1998) in which they showed that a_L207C and c_I55C can be disulfide-cross-linked. Residue Leu 207 is proximate to key residue Arg 210, and is colored magenta in Fig. 1b . This pair of mutations was combined with the Nterminal deletion in subunit a in the pFV2-HA construct, and cross-linking reactions were carried out in membrane vesicles in the DK8 strain, using the bis-methanethiosulfonate cross-linker, M3 M. In three membrane preparations, the wild type cross-link yield was 47% (± 7) while the truncated mutant was 48% (±10), indicating no significant difference between the two. A representative blot is shown in Fig. 7 . A band migrating above the a-c product in the untreated lanes is an artifact, and is marked by an x.
In recent work (DeLeon-Rangel et al. 2013) we had found several pairs of cysteine substitutions in subunits a and b that could form disulfide cross-links. Therefore, we tried to test the effect of the deletion mutant on the interactions of subunits a and b. Two of these pairs were tested with the N-terminal deletion in subunit a: a_L121C + b_N4C, and a_T107C + b_V18C. Residues Leu 121 and Thr 107 are shown in Fig. 1a , colored blue. The first pair, a_L121C + b_N4C, is expected to be found near the periplasmic surface, while the second pair, a_T107C + b_V18C , should be found within the membrane towards the cytoplasm. The mutations were transferred to the pFV2-HA construct, and analyzed in the DK8 background strain. The cross-linking reactions were carried out in membrane vesicles using the bis-methanethiosulfonate cross-linker, M3 M, and a representative blot is shown in Fig. 8 . The results show that the cross-link between a_L121C and b_N4C, near the periplasmic surface, appears to form normally in the background of the N-terminal deletion. In contrast, the cross-link between a_T107C and Fig. 6 Subunit composition of the isolated ATP synthase from wild type DK8/pFV2 and from DK8/pFV2-aΔ6-20. a Coomassie Blue stained gel with 20 μg protein loaded per lane. b Silver-stained gel with 10 μg protein loaded per lane. In each panel lane 1 is the wild type enzyme, and trace 2 is from the aΔ6-20 strain. The location of the truncated subunit a is indicated by a*. Subunit a stains strongly with silver, but weakly with Coomassie Blue due to its hydrophobicity. The bottoms of the gels are not shown, omitting c subunits in panel A, and epsilon and c subunits in panel B Fig. 7 Cross-linking of subunits a and c in membrane vesicles. Mutations a_L207C and c_I55C were constructed in the background of the wild type enzyme, pFV2-HA, and in the truncated subunit a, pFV2-HA aΔ6-20. Membrane vesicles were prepared from both strains, and treated with M3 M to promote cross-linking. An immunoblot using anti-HA to detect subunit a is shown. Equal amounts of protein were loaded in each lane. Lane 1, pre-stained protein standards, 20, 28, and 36 kilodaltons. Lane 2, a_L207C and c_I55C in the wild type background, untreated. Lane 3, a_L207C and c_I55C in the wild type background, treated with M3 M. Lane 4, a_L207C and c_I55C in the truncated subunit a (DK8/pFV2-aΔ6-20) background, untreated. Lane 5, a_L207C and c_I55C in the truncated subunit a (DK8/pFV2-aΔ6-20) background, treated with M3 M. The migration of subunit a and the a-c covalent cross-link are indicated at the right. The upper band marked by an x is an artifact b_V18C, is greatly diminished, or does not form. The crosslinking results suggest that the absence of the N-terminal residues 6-20 of subunit a does not affect the interactions of subunit a with the ring of c subunits, but it does affect interactions with at least one of the b subunits.
Homology model
In order to visualize the location of the N-terminus of subunit a, a homology model was obtained using the Phyre2 suite (Kelley et al. 2015) , shown in Fig. 9 . Since the model was built primarily using the bovine enzyme, which has a single subunit b with 2 transmembrane spans, and a single d subunit with one transmembrane span, some details might not be accurately modeled. Overall, the model is consistent with surface labeling studies (Long et al. 2002; Long et al. 1998; Patterson et al. 1999; Valiyaveetil and Fillingame 1998; Wada et al. 1999; Zhang and Vik 2003a; Zhang and Vik 2003b) . The model shows a helical segment at the N-terminus, roughly corresponding to the deleted segment colored blue, that is wedged between transmembrane helices of subunit a. This helix is based on secondary-structure predictions (Jones 1999) , since the bovine protein has no homologous region. The N-terminal helix appears to be found near where b subunits would be located, rather than near the interface with the ring of c subunits, as marked by the presence of Arg 210, colored magenta.
Discussion
Cysteine-scanning mutagenesis of the N-terminus of subunit a indicated that none of the residues in this conserved region are critical for function. All single-cysteine mutants could still grow using succinate as sole carbon source, indicating that the ATP synthase was active. Only when the most highly conserved 15 residues (6-20) were replaced by a single lysine was function lost. These results support those from an earlier, but more limited, study directed at His 14 and His 15 (Patterson et al. 1999) . Mutation of residues 14, 15, 17, and 18 to cysteine had only small effects on enzyme function. That study also showed that when residues 11-19 were randomly mutagenized in a group, none of the resulting mutants could grow on succinate minimal medium. Those results were comparable to the findings here concerning the deletion mutant. In another much earlier study (Lewis and Simoni 1992) , deletion of residues 2-35, representing the entire periplasmic segment in subunit a, was shown to result in the same growth phenotype. In that case, it is likely that the level of subunit a in the membranes was greatly diminished, but antibodies were not available then to verify that.
In the current study, the analysis was focused on the internally-deleted subunit a. Its expression level in membrane preparations was estimated by immunoblotting, and found to be about 25-40% of the wild type protein. Previous studies (Ono et al. 2004; Vik and Simoni 1987) had shown that the ATP synthase can assemble without subunit a. More recently, it was shown that subunit a can enter a pre-assembled complex of the other subunits, and produce a functional enzyme (Brockmann et al. 2013) . The level of subunit a seen here is Fig. 8 Cross-linking of subunits a and b in membrane vesicles. Mutations a_L121C + b_N4C and a_T107C + b_V18C were constructed in the background of the wild type enzyme, pFV2-HA, and in the truncated subunit a, pFV2-HA aΔ6-20. Membrane vesicles were prepared from both strains, and treated with M3 M to promote crosslinking. An immunoblot using anti-HA to detect subunit a is shown. Equal amounts of protein were loaded in each lane. Lane 1, pre-stained protein standards, 20, 28, 36, and 50 kilodaltons. Lane 2, a_L121C + b_ N4C in pFV2-HA aΔ6-20, treated with M3 M. Lane 3, a_L121C + b_ N4C in pFV2-HA aΔ6-20, untreated. Lane 4, a_L121C + b_N4C in wild type pFV2-HA, treated with M3 M. Lane 5, a_L121C + b_N4C in wild type pFV2-HA, untreated. Lane 6, a_T107C and b_V18C in pFV2-HA aΔ6-20, treated with M3 M. Lane 7, a_T107C and b_V18C in pFV2-HA aΔ6-20, untreated. Lane 8, a_T107C and b_V18C in wild type pFV2-HA, treated with M3 M. Lane 9, a_T107C and b_V18C in wild type pFV2-HA, untreated. The migration of subunit a and the a-b covalent cross-link are indicated at the right. The diffuse band just above the band for subunit a, and marked by an x, is an artifact Fig. 9 View of the homology model of subunit a based on the bovine mitochondrial enzyme. The following coloring scheme is used: Nterminus is light blue, with the deleted residues in dark blue, H1 is cyan, the cytoplasmic H2 is white, H3 is green, H4 is yellow, H5 is orange, and H6 is red. a Subunit a is oriented with the cytoplasm at the top, and the periplasm at the bottom. The deleted residues, 6-20, colored blue, are at the periplasmic surface. H1-H3 are in the front of the view. b This view is rotated 90°from the previous panel. The key residue, Arg 210, is shown in space filling, colored magenta. H5 and H6 are in the front of the view, and they form the primary contact with the ring of c subunits not low enough to account for the total lack of ATP synthesis, ATP-driven proton translocation, and loss of sensitivity of ATP hydrolysis to DCCD. Since subunit a is specifically targeted by the FtsH protease in E. coli, it is likely that any subunit a not properly incorporated into the ATP synthase will be rapidly degraded (Akiyama et al. 1996) , which would account for the reduced levels seen here. In membrane vesicles the ATP hydrolysis activity of the truncated mutant is lower than that of the wild type, but after addition of LDAO to the membranes, both rates are similar. LDAO is known to activate the E. coli F 1 -ATPase activity (Dunn et al. 1990; Lötscher et al. 1984; Peskova and Nakamoto 2000) . This activation suggests that the same level of F 1 -ATPase is present in both membranes, and that the deficiency of subunit a due to the truncation results in aberrant ATP synthase that is partially inhibited.
To clarify this issue, the enzyme was purified and subjected to a similar series of assays. First, the subunit composition of the enzyme revealed by SDS gel electrophoresis, showed that the level of subunit a was no more than 25% of the wild type level. In addition, the peripheral stalk proteins, b and δ, were also reduced relative to the wild type. The isolated enzyme, after incorporation into proteoliposomes, showed no ATPdriven proton translocation, nor sensitivity of ATP hydrolysis to DCCD. But, in contrast to the membrane preparations, ATP hydrolysis rates of the truncated subunit a and wild type enzyme were the same, with or without addition of LDAO. It appears that the inhibited form of the ATPase is activated during the isolation procedure.
Possible roles for the N-terminus of subunit a include the following: membrane integration of subunit a, formation of proper subunit interactions with b or c subunits, and a direct role in proton translocation. Although the N-terminus contains a highly-conserved pair of His residues (Fig. 1a) , the analysis of the single cysteine substitutions at each position makes an essential role in proton translocation unlikely. Mutation to Cys had little effect on cell growth properties. Furthermore, the simple loss of the ability to translocate protons should not cause a total loss of sensitivity to DCCD Valiyaveetil and Fillingame 1997; Vik et al. 1988) .
Subunit a requires the YidC protein for its incorporation into the membrane (Kol et al. 2009; Yi et al. 2003) , and so it is possible that the N-terminal deletion impairs that interaction. It is difficult to detect subunit a that is not incorporated into the ATP synthase, and it has been demonstrated that subunit a cannot survive without the presence of both b and c subunits in an F o complex (Hermolin and Fillingame 1995) . That observation is likely explained by the fact that subunit a is a substrate of the protease FtsH (Akiyama et al. 1996) . In any case, poor incorporation of subunit a into the membrane cannot account for the total loss of function seen, because some subunit a was always seen in our membrane fractions or isolated complexes. So, while membrane integration might be part of the role of the N-terminus, to explain the results here, there must also be another role.
The remaining possibility is that the truncated subunit a has altered interactions with b or c subunits, which could explain both the loss of function and the reduced level of subunit a. This was tested in the case of subunit c by cross-linking with M3 M. The yield of cross-linking between a_L207C and c_I55C was not affected by the N-terminal deleted residues. In the E. coli enzyme, the interface between the ring of c subunits and subunit a is thought to involve primarily the last 2 transmembrane helices (H5 and H6) of subunit a (Jiang and Fillingame 1998; Moore and Fillingame 2008) , and the preceding cytoplasmic loop of H4-H5 (Zhang and Vik 2003a) . Those results are now supported by the electron cryomicroscopy studies of mitochondrial enzymes (Allegretti et al. 2015; Hahn et al. 2016; Zhou et al. 2015) , and the homology model of subunit a (Fig. 9) . Therefore, it seems unlikely that the N-terminus of subunit a interacts directly with the c-ring.
That leaves the possibility that the N-terminal deletion in subunit a affects its interactions with b subunits. The phenotype of the truncated subunit a mutant is remarkably similar to that of the b_G9D mutant, first isolated over 30 years ago (Jans et al. 1985; Porter et al. 1985) . Also, that mutant cannot grow on succinate minimal media, and its membranes are not capable of ATP-driven proton translocation. The membranes were shown to have reduced rates of ATP hydrolysis, and partial (40%) sensitivity to DCCD (Kumamoto and Simoni 1986) . The truncated subunit a mutant described here differed primarily in that it had even lower sensitivity to DCCD (about 5%). Furthermore, partial purification of the ATP synthase carrying the b_G9D mutation showed reduced levels of subunit a (Vik and Simoni 1987) , very similar to the truncated subunit a mutant. In this work, two different sites of crosslinking between subunits a and b were shown to have different outcomes. The pair of residues near the periplasmic surface, a_L121C and b_N4C, retained the ability to form cross-links in the background of the N-terminal deletion. It is possible that b_N4C is able to find its partner residue, even in an altered environment, due to flexibility at the N-terminus of subunit b. In the case of a_T107C and b_V18C, the inability to form a cross-link could be indicative of one or both b subunits that are displaced relative to subunit a near the cytoplasmic surface. That could have profound effects on the interactions of b subunits with δ, at the crown of the ATP synthase. In this way, a deletion in the N-terminus of subunit a could affect the structure of the stator/peripheral stalk, leading to a weakening/ slipping of the stator and the partial loss of a-b-δ subunits. This would explain the inability to drive proton translocation and the loss of DCCD sensitivity. More generally, one can predict that in ATP synthases the structure of the N-terminus of subunit a is likely to vary among different species according to the different types of stator structures.
